
Feature List as of 8/20/10

Note: To generate a list of the specific Pace Object Model changes from your current version to the version to which you
want to upgrade, log into the Client Access portion of our web site and use the EFI Pace Version Compare Tool:
http://www.pace2020.com/?q=node/88

Description Version Fixed

 Version 23.00

Framework

In EFI Pace, the Form Session Timeout is now 45 minutes. 169

In EFI Pace, you can now run reports using Crystal Clear version 9.1. 2

User Interface

In EFI Pace, you can now test your browser settings to verify that the settings operate correctly
and review your current workstation settings (such as the browser and versions of software
installed that affect the operation of EFI Pace.)

148

In EFI Pace, the main menu options now appear on the left side of the screen and are collapsed
to allow for more available space in the browser window. The menu appears by clicking on the
EFI | Pace logo and moving the cursor down and across to make your selection.
The menu stores and displays your most recently visited menu items (you can control the number
of items to display via the Max Recent Items field in the System User Setup.)
The system also includes the ability to search for an item by typing in the name or part of the
name.

157

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, when you set the "Received By" field on a job shipment carton
from null to a value, the system sends an email to the Email, CSR Email, and Salesperson Email
addresses on the customer record for that job, indicating that the carton was delivered to the
name specified in the "Received By" field.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the system now controls the appearance of certain fields by the
value selected in the new 'Production Type' field on the job part. The production type controls the
appearance of various fields on the screen and the job jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt).  This
value defaults from an estimate (if converting an estimate to a job) or from the default set on Job
Control Setup page. There is no difference currently between the 'Digital' and 'Offset' production
types, as that differentiation will be addressed further in a future version.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Part Press Form Add and Detail pages now include the
Num Pages, Fold Pattern, and Second Web fields. These fields are used on the job jacket report
(jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) for the production type 'Multi-Web'.

0

In the Job Control Center module, you can now send a job into a JMF workflow, which
automatically communicates with the JMF devices used to produce the job.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the system now includes the Trim Size Width and Height fields.
These fields are not included in any standard calculations, but they appear on the job jacket report
(jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) when you enter values in these fields and convert an estimate to a job.

0

In the Job Control Center module, you can now group parts into job products.  The Job Detail
page displays a list of the job products associated with the current job, and a new Job Product
Detail page displays the parts you grouped together.

0
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Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, enhanced pricing now enables the system to include quantity
price break discounts by individual inventory item or product group/subgroup.

0

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt ) now handles job
parts that represent multi-web projects. This feature is controlled by the 'Multi-Web' production
type. The Material and Prepress sub reports group like items together to minimize space, the Ink
sub report is suppressed (since colors can vary between webs), and the report now includes an
updated Job Part Press Form section.

198

In the Job Control Center module, the customer WIP value calculation is now based on Job Value
+ Change Orders and used to determine if a customer should be on credit hold.

224

In the Job Control Center module, the Job Type Billing Options tab contains the new "Bill Part
One Only" field. If you check the box in this field, users can bypass job part number entry when
creating an invoice. The system creates the invoice with Part 1 of the job, regardless of the
number of parts on the job.

224

In the Job Control Center module, you now have greater flexibility in how jobs are priced and
subsequently billed. To enable you to control pricing at the more granular job type level, the
following options are now included on the Job Type Billing options tab instead of the Job Billing
Options tab:
- Invoice Date Method
- Invoice Quantity
- Archive Description
- Sales Distribution Method
- Sales Tax Basis
- Finished Goods Invoice Method
- Finished Goods Invoice Description
- Job Part Item Invoice Description
- Quote Item Invoice Method
- Line Item Price Options
- Bill Parts Together
- Auto Close Jobs
- Invoice Num Is Job Num
- Number Invoice On Add
- Consolidate Freight
- Auto Enter Overage
- Auto Enter Underage
- Display Deposits
- Auto Apply Deposits
- Distribute Commission
- Distribute Tax

All existing job types default to the pre-upgrade job billing setup values. For an explanation of the
settings and their behavior, please see the Job Billing Module Quick Start Guides.

224

In the Job Control Center module, the pricing is now standardized with six decimal units for price,
handles the units of measure on each part, and contains a total job value that represents the
value of the job in total. The job part price and total price are recalculated when you adjust items
on the job unless you force the prices. If forced, all job related prices are fixed and do not update.

224
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Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, when the system integrates costs to the general ledger, EFI Pace now
creates the WIP Journal Entry for the offsetting actual costs created when you re-convert an
estimate into an existing job and there are activity codes set to create actual costs upon estimate
conversion.

0

Inventory

In the Inventory module, the Inventory Item List page now enables you to search and sort by
inventory item type.

0

In the Inventory module, when you enable the Quantity Break Pricing feature, the system now
includes the sell price of the inventory item in the Quantity Break Price grid by default. If you
disable you the Quantity Break Pricing feature, the system derives the inventory item sell price
from the smallest quantity.

229

Accounts Receivable

In the Accounts Receivable module, the system now includes a Business Activity Statement-GST
report (australian-sales-tax-report.rpt).

154

Estimating

In the Estimating module, the Quote Letter display of Per Each Pricing now considers the Each Of
quantity when you set the Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt) to display Each of Pricing and select Print
Part Price Detail. The value now matches the value displayed on the Price Adjustments tab of the
Estimate Summary page.

0

In the Estimating module, when you add a new quantity on the Totals/Qty's tab of the Estimate
Detail page, the cursor now enters the Quantity field automatically.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now enables you to use the Split Forms (press forms)
feature on a job part by job part basis. When you convert an estimate, the system uses split forms
when any estimate press in the part uses split forms. When you manually create a job or job part,
the selection defaults from the job control settings and is changeable in the job part.

0

In the Estimating module, a new Production Type option on the Job Product Type Detail page
controls the display of certain fields on the Job Product Type Detail page. If you select the
Production Type of 'Wide Format,' the system limits estimates created with that production type as
the default to only those presses that have press types of Wide Format, Sheet or Wide Format,
Roll.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now includes a new button, [Add New Quantity to All Parts].
When you enter a quantity using this button, the system adds the quantity to all parts and displays
a message if any outside purchases need to be updated. Values in all fields in the new quantity
default to the next lower quantity.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Detail page now allows for more streamlined data entry,
particularly related to Superwide format production. The modified page layouts allow for less
vertical scrolling, and numerous fields now appear only for particular production types.
"Production Type" is a new field on the job product type, and controls the fields and pages that
appear for a particular manufacturing process.

0

In the Estimating module, you can now optionally define a description for each quantity on an
estimate part.

0
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Estimating

In the Estimating module, you can now indicate on the Quote Letter Type Setup page whether
pricing should appear in square units. On imperial systems, the price appears per square foot and
on metric systems the price appears per square meter.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt) now includes a new option
to print pricing by estimate product.

0

In the Estimating module, all tabs of the Estimate Summary page that list parts of the estimate are
now grouped by estimate product.

0

In the Estimating module, administrators can now specify a speed factor on the job product type. 0

In the Estimating module, the system now uses the entered unit price, UOM, and the paper
activity code from the estimate setup to calculate estimate results for manual materials.

0

In the Estimating module, the Estimate Detail page now includes a Product Results tab, which
displays results of all estimate parts within the current estimate product for the current quantity.
The system groups and sums the results by activity code.

0

In the Estimating module, you can now use the product categories to organize and filter
composite products.

0

In the Estimating module, the system now includes the Trim Size Width and Height fields. These
fields are not included in any standard calculations, but they appear on the job jacket report
(jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) when you enter values in these fields and convert the estimate to a job.

0

In the Estimating module, you can now edit the paper M weight on the Paper Detail page. 0

In the Estimating module, you can now specify the jog edge and binding edge values that affect
pagination and orientation in a JDF-enabled workflow.

0

In the Estimating module, you can now configure and select a predefined ink set when you add or
modify the details of an estimate.

0

In the Estimating module, the Quantity Multiplier field on the Finishing Operation Setup page is
now located on the Finishing Operation tab because it is required for all operations.

0

In the Estimate module, you can now enter estimate component information for each estimate
part, using the new Estimate Component Detail pop-up page, which contains additional
information about the particular part. The fields on the Estimate Component Detail pop-up page
are not required, but the system transfers any information you enter on this pop-up page to the
job components when you convert the estimate to a job.

0

In the Estimating module, the new Estimate Product grouping mechanism enables you to group
estimate parts.

0
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Estimating

In the Estimate module, the system now includes additional functionality to facilitate multi-web
projects. An 'Estimate Product' is now available for grouping estimate parts together. Each unique
paper or ink configuration includes its own estimate part (as in the past), but you can now group
the parts together in the estimate product. Upon conversion to a job, the system now combines all
of the estimate parts from the same estimate product into a single job part to represent the
multi-web run. Materials, costing records, planning records, and buyouts are all combined into the
job part. The job jacket report (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) has also been updated to represent these
changes.
Each web form becomes a job part press form on the job part with its own page count, fold
pattern, colors, etc.

0

In the Estimating module, you can now enter up to 50 characters in the Description field when you
set up job product types.

235

EDI

In the EDI module, the Estimate XML Job Import tool now allows the XML to trigger an update to
the job version.

0

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, when you edit the details of a global contact used on a shipment,
the system creates a job contact instead of modifying the existing contact.

219

In the Job Shipments module, the system now lists the job contact for a vendor in the Contacts
drop-down field on a job shipment. This enables you to ship items to a vendor when there are
outside purchases on a job.

232

Complete Offering

In EFI Pace, Internet Explorer version 6.x is no longer supported. A warning message appears to
upgrade to a currently supported version.

203

JDF

In the JDF module, Digital JDF generation now correctly sets the required amount for the job. 0

In the JDF module, the EFI Pace system is now certified for JDF integration according to the MIS
to Finishing ICS provided by CIP4.

0

Dashboard

In the Dashboard module, all jobs now use the Job Value field to determine the value of the job in
production.

147

Payroll

In the Payroll module, on the Payroll Check Stub, the system now includes year-to-date values for
Section 125 withholdings. Additionally, the rate for each pay type now appears.

0
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Payroll

In the Payroll module, the W2 Code field on the Payroll Deduction Type page now accepts
two-character values.

0

In the Payroll module, the system now enables you to override the GL account for a pay type on a
per-employee basis. The Employee Payroll Detail page now includes the new field, "Override GL
Account" on the Tax Info tab, which, when configured, is used instead of the GL account on the
pay type for the employee.

121

Customization Toolkit

In the Customization Toolkit module, the system now includes a licensable option for
User-Defined Views. The system, upon upgrade, converts any existing views in the database into
UserDefinedView objects. If licensed, users can add, modify, and delete custom views.

151

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, you can now integrate the Accounts Receivable module with Macola
Progression SQL 7.7 with a PaceConnect .
When adding or updating customers in Macola Progression, a corresponding customer record is
created or updated in EFI Pace with the Progression customer number in the IOID field.
When you post job billing, the invoice(s) are exported to Macola Progression.

0

Licensing

In System Licensing for EFI Pace, the system now enforces the number of licensed users, and, if
a user attempts to log in when the full amount of licensed users is already logged into the system,
the system aborts the login and displays a message warning the user of the licensed user type
that has reached the maximum.

Example: The system is licensed for 20 users of the type DC (the User Type is established when
a new user is added to the system and can be viewed in the System Settings/System Users). If
20 DC users are logged into the system, and a 21st user attempts to log in, that user receives the
message that the user limits have been reached and the System Administrator should be
consulted.

NOTE: If a user logs into two different browsers on the same workstation, the system considers
that as two user logins.

The System Administrator can manually log out users.

0

Admin Console

In the Admin Console module, users can now perform point release upgrades on their systems.
Note:  Please perform upgrades only during Support hours.

194

JMF

In the JMF module, you can now track ink consumption from VUTEk printers with a Fiery XF RIP. 189
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System Tools

In EFI Pace, the system now provides an editor for XPath expression fields.  On all XPath
expression fields in the system, EFI Pace now displays an icon next to the field, which, when
clicked, displays the expression editor. You can select from all available fields and operators to
build an expression, as well as validate and evaluate expressions.

0

In EFI Pace, the system now provides a single point of administration for setup objects. This new
administration enables you to search, view and edit setup objects. In addition, this tool enables
you to connect to a library system (EFI equipment library, staging server, etc) to import setup
objects such as presses, finishing equipment, and operations.

0

PrintFlow

In the PrintFlow integration module, EFI Pace no longer supports legacy database connections to
the PrintFlow database.

0

PC-Auto-Count

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, the integration now supports up to 99 job parts with 99
press forms each.

0

PC-DSF

In the PaceConnect-DSF integration, the system now supports the following DSF 4.5 additions:
 - DSF license mode to enable fulfillment functionality only, basic DSF functionality only, or Both
fulfillment and DSF functionality.
 - Implement OrderStatusUpdate with all available shipment information and trigger for partial and
complete shipments with appropriate "SHIPPING" and "SHIPPED" status, respectively.
 - Improved finished goods inventory identification.

107

In the PaceConnect-DSF integration, unused fields no longer appear on the PaceConnect tab on
the Job Part Detail page, and the Email tab on the DSF PaceConnect Detail page now includes
the CSR and Salesperson fields.

107

In the PaceConnect-DSF integration, EFI Pace now transmits all fulfillment pricing to the Digital
StoreFront site.

196

In the PaceConnect-DSF integration, you can now enter the length, width, height and weight of
fulfillment items. The system transmits this information to DSF for use with the Auctioninc
application.

225

PSI Data Conversion

In the PSI Data Conversion module, the EFI Pace system now has the ability to convert several
tables from the PSI database to the Pace database.

210
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